
LILSA
Executive Meeting

March 6, 2017 Alberta Beach Council Chambers

In Attendance: Bernie Poulin, Angela Duncan, Bevan Janzen, Gary Allen,
                        Patti Fish & Diane Gibbs.  Carla Laidlaw on speakerphone.

Approval of Agenda: with the addition of Fortis Grant, Angela moved the 
                         agenda be approved as amended.

Approval of Minutes:  Bevan moved the acceptance as circulated.

Financials: Patti reported a bank balance unchanged at $9220.

Committee Reports: Finalize Brochure
               Carla reported the 2017 brochure will have a new picture on the front,
updated Presidentʼs Report and updated LILSA events.  The rest will remain
the same as 2016.
                 She will email the revised brochure for approval within the next
2 weeks. 
                  She will order 250 brochures, 20 posters, & get a price for 200 door
hangers to be hand delivered to lake front properties around the lakes.

                  Patti volunteered to submit articles to the local papers re: LILSA
events.
                  Bernie will inform the Summer Villages & Alberta Beach of upcoming
LILSA events to be included in property tax notices.

Alexis/U of A collaboration:
                   Bevan reported on a project collaboration to study blue/green algae
in Lac Ste. Anne.
                    Alexis also hopes to have water testing done in collaboration with
other groups to explore an environmental assessment.
                    It was suggested that our group together with David Trew, ALUS,
Cows & Fish, ALMS, etc. could do a presentation to the Alexis Band possibly
in September.

Fortis Grant:  Angela reported Alberta Beach is applying for a $3000. grant
                      to be used for planting a riparian area at Lionʼs Park rather than
                       put up a retaining wall to inhibit the loss of beach front.
                       MOTION:  Angela moved that Bernie write a letter of support from LILSA
                       for this project indicating that LILSA would be willing to work with them
                       on this project.  CARRIED

Web Page:  Carla will update.



                       Patti reported her FaceBook postings re: LILSA have been 
well received.

Sturgeon River Alliance Group:
                        Bernie attended their meeting and reported that they have
made application for funds from the money paid for fines from environmental
disasters to pay for a riparian assessment of the whole Sturgeon River, of 
which our lakes are a part.

Flowering Rush Symposium:
                         Wednesday, March 22 in Lacombe at Alberta Memorial Centre
                          Bernie, Angela & Diane may attend.

Bernie will write a letter of collaboration for the Alexis Band in support of their
application for grant money for environmental signage on the lake.

Next Meeting Date:  Monday, April 3 at Alberta Beach Council Chambers

Adjournment:  Meeting adjourned at 7:50 pm
                       

                   


